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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION
ProdysControlPlus is a software application designed to control and monitor
several Prodys Quantum and ProntoNet IP families audio codecs (ProntoNet,
Nomada, Nereus...) and Ikusnet and Ikusnet2 IP video codecs from the same
user interface.
ProdysControlPlus is an evolution from the former ProdysControl software. The
main advantages of the new application are:
 Allows the codecs' remote management through firewalls and 3G/4G
communications.
 Much easier to install and maintain thanks to a simpler database system.
 Enhanced graphical interface permits establishing calls faster and easier.
 No hardware dongle required. It is offered as an option.
 User-configurable graphical background.
 Video codecs management.
In this manual, the information is arranged as follows:


Chapter II – Installation Guide.
This chapter describes the requirements and instructions for installing the
ProdysControlPlus software.



Chapter III –ProdysControlPlus Quick Guide.
This chapter describes how to begin using ProdysControlPlus application.



Chapter IV – ProdysControlPlus description
This chapter describes the different keys, menus, options and parameters
available in ProdysControlPlus.



Chapter V – Remote detection of portable units
This chapter describes the procedure for configuring a portable codec to be
managed remotely from ProdysControlPlus.
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Chapter II
INSTALLATION GUIDE
This chapter describes the requirements and instructions for installing the
ProdysControlPlus software.
There are two different packages for the installation:
 Stand-Alone package: with this version ProdysControlPlus is a single
software application that is installed in a single computer. The stand-alone
version does not allow the user to have different ProdysControlPlus Client
pieces of software accessing to one or several ProdysControlPlus Admins
(Servers), because it is not based on a client-server architecture. The
stand-alone version should be used when the customer is not planning to
have more than one client software and wants to have the simplest
possible installation in terms of CPU load and memory usage.
 Client/Server package: this file permits a distributed installation of
ProdysControlPlus in one server and one or several clients.
This package is based on a Client-Server architecture and allows the user
decide whether or not to install both one client and one server piece of
software in the same computer or in different computers, and will allow
the user to register all units in a single Server and access this Server from
different Clients. The advantages of using this type of installation is that
many clients might be accessing and controlling several different units
from different computers, while with the stand-alone installation, one unit
can be accessed and controlled from one single computer at a time.
From version 2.4.8 on, OCX technology has been substituted by HTML5.
This implies that old Windows 32-bits operative systems are no longer
supported.
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II.1 Installing the Stand-Alone package
The software should be installed as follows:
1. Start up the OS.
2. Execute:
ProdysControlPlus_Standalone _Vx.x.x.msi
3. A Setup Wizard window will appear.

4. Click on “Next” to begin the installation process.
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5. Select the installation folder. Also the option of sharing the
ProdysControlPlus installation with other computer’s users is offered. After
setting this options, click on “Next”.

6. Choose between software license (no dongle required) and hardware
dongle. The dongle has to be ordered when purchasing the
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ProdysControlPlus software if this second option is preferred by the
customer.
7. A confirmation window will appear. Click on “Next” to begin installation.

8. When the installation has finished, a completion window will appear
informing if the installation was or not successful.
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II.2 Installing the Client/Server package
The software should be installed as follows:
1. Start up the OS.
2. Execute:
ProdysControlPlus_ClientServer_Vx.x.x.msi
3. A Setup Wizard window will appear.

4. Click on “Next” to begin the installation process.
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5. Select the installation folder. Also the option of sharing
ProdysControlPlus installation with other computer’s users is offered:

6. Choose the kind of setup. There are three possibilities:
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the

a. Distributed installation – Client + Server: With this setup,
client and server are installed in the same computer.
b. Distributed installation – Client: for the installation of a
ProdysControlPlus client.
c. Distributed installation – Server: for the installation of a
ProdysControlPlus server.

7. Choose between software license (no dongle required) or hardware
dongle. The dongle has to be ordered when purchasing the
ProdysControlPlus software if this second option is preferred by the
customer.

8. A confirmation window will appear. Click on “Next” to begin installation.
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9. When the installation has finished, a completion window will appear
informing if the installation was or not successful.
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II.3 Activating the Software
If Software License installation has been chosen, the server installation (this is
also valid for the full stand-alone version) has to be activated to be fully
functional. To do this activation it is necessary to send to Prodys a file identifying
the computer on which the client has been installed. Prodys, in return will send
the customer an activation file. This process is explained below step by step:
1. If you are running a stand-alone application, begin with step 3. If not,
execute the ProdysControlPlus Admin server application by double clicking
on the following icon:

The following icon
will appear in the task bar (usually on the lower
right-hand side, next to the system clock).
2. Right click on that icon and select “Settings...” on the menu.

A window will pop up where IP address of the server can be selected. The
server can work with any IP address configured on the computer where
the server is installed.
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3. Right click on the icon and select “Start” on the menu.

At this point the Server is started up. It will change the icon for the new
one below:

4. To execute the ProdysControlPlus client application, double click on the
icon:

The main ProdysControlPlus display will come up and the login dialog will
appear.
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5. If you are running a stand-alone version, just click OK. The first time will
not be necessary to enter the user name and password to login:

If you are running a server – client installation, you have to enter the IP
address where the server is accessible. This IP address has been
configured in the prior step:

6. Click the “Manage License” icon in the Toolbar Region

7. The Licenses dialog window appears. Click the “Generate Activation File”
button.
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8. Insert your name and company name.

With these data and with the information extracted from your computer, a
Prodys Activation File with “paf” extension is generated.
If you click the “Send by e-mail” button your e-mail client application will
create automatically a new message with the Prodys Activation File
attached.
This
e-mail
will
be
sent
to
the
address
sales.activations@prodys.net
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If you click the “Save as” button, the Prodys Activation File file will be
saved in the location that you prefer. This file should be send to Prodys
address sales.activations@prodys.net or to your local distributor.

9. When the Prodys Activation File reaches Prodys, a Prodys License
File with “hlf” extension is generated and sent in return.
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10. To end with the activation process, click the “Activate...” button.

11. Open the Prodys License File that you have received form Prodys.
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12. The process has ended. The Licenses dialog window will show the serial
number, user and company name and activation date. It will show also
the licenses purchased by the customer.
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II.4 Licenses
When a ProdysControlPlus software package is acquired, there are two
possibilities:
 As a fully operative control software for Prodys codecs.
 As a limited software for demo purposes.
The managing of these two modes is done via the licensing system.
At the moment, there are six different licenses:
 ProntoNetFamily: this license allows controlling any IP audio
codec from the Prodys Prontonet Family.
 IkusNetFamily: this license allows controlling any IP video codec
from the Prodys Ikusnet Family.
 QuantumPlusFamily: this license allows controlling any IP audio
codec from the Prodys Quantum Family.
 Demo: This license allows a free demo operation for the potential
customers who are interested in purchasing the application. In this
mode, when ProdysControlPlus is started, a “demo” message will
be shown and the application will close automatically after 5
minutes. The configuration changes will not be saved.
 Ikusmatrix. Videocodecs management add-on.
 Devices: number of devices that can be controlled using
ProdysControlPlus and Ikusmatrix.
Besides, there is a license called Clients in the client/server installation
indicating the number of ProdysControlPlus clients that can work simultaneously
with the same server.
The procedure to activate one license is the same as the software activation
explained in the previous section. A Prodys Activation File (paf extension) has to
be generated and sent to Prodys. A Prodys License File (hlf extension) is sent in
exchange.
To convert a demo version into fully operational, a Prodys License File has to be
generated from Prodys with the demo license off. After installing this file, the
value of the demo license will appear as “No” in the dialog window and the
application will become operational.
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II.5 Upgrading the software
During the upgrading of ProdysControlPlus to a new version, all the configuration
parameters are not lost during the process.

II.6 Uninstalling the Software
To uninstall the software, run the installation file and the following options will
appear:

Checking “Remove” and clicking on “Finish”, the uninstallation process will take
place.
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Chapter III
PRODYSCONTROLPLUS QUICK GUIDE
When the user has installed a server-client version of ProdysControlPlus, the
server application (ProdysControlPlus Admin) has to be executed and configured
before running the ProdysControlPlus Clients. If the user has installed a standalone version, the following explanation about the server can be skipped.

III.1 Starting ProdysControlPlus Server
To execute ProdysControlPlus server application, double click on the following
icon:

The following icon
will appear in the task bar (usually on the lower righthand side, next to the system clock). Right clicking on the icon a menu with the
possible options will appear
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III.1.1 ProdysControlPlus server settings
When the “Settings...” option is selected, a window pops up where IP address of
the server can be selected. The server can work with the devices installed in any
of the IP networks configured on the computer where the server is installed or
with all of them.

This menu also allows to automatically start the server when the computer
boots.

III.1.2 ProdysControlPlus server start
To start the ProdysControlPlus server application just right click on the icon and
select “Start” on the menu. At this point the Server is started up. It will change
the icon for the new one below:
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III.2 Starting ProdysControlPlus Client
To execute the ProdysControlPlus client application (or the ProdysControlPlus
stand-alone application), double click on the desktop on the icon:

If the stand-alone version is running, the following login dialog will appear. In
order to login, it is necessary to enter valid user names and password.

If a server-client version is running, the IP address where the server is accessible
has to be entered. This is the IP address that has been configured in the server
setting.

You can choose to log in automatically next time the application is started by
checking the box.
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III.3 Main Display

1

2
3

4

5

The main display consists of the following regions:

2

ToolBar Region: From here, the user can access directly to the main
configuration dialogs only by clicking on the corresponding icon.
Device Map This area contains as many windows as controlled devices.
Each window represents a codec, and lets the user configure and monitor
all their parameters. Each configuration window may be different in
accordance with the device and its functionalities.

3

Device Catalogue Region: This region contains a tree structured list
with all the available devices recorded by the application.

4

Device window: This is an example of a ProntoNet window and it shows
the line status and VUmeters. If the user double clicks this window, the
device’s web control page opens and the user can fully manage the codec.

1
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5

Alarms Region: From this window, the user can monitor the status of all
the activated alarms in all the supervised codecs.

It is possible to setup the Device Catalogue Region and the Alarms Region in
order to be hidden automatically. In that way, the maximum space will be
available to work with the units.

To hide a window, just click on the thumbtack:
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By moving the pointer through the window tab (see the figure above, inside
a red circle), the window will be shown. In this situation, the thumbtack will
appear laid. By moving the pointer out of this window, it will be hidden
automatically again.
By clicking in the thumbtack again, the window will be opened and fixed.

III.4 Adding codecs to the Device Catalogue
The first step for controlling a device or a set of devices with ProdysControlPlus
is to register them in the Device Catalogue. This catalogue keeps a record of
all the codecs that the application is able to control. To access the Device
Catalogue, double click on the following icon in the toolbar region:

The following window will appear with the list of all the recorded devices:

There are three ways of adding a codec to the Device Catalogue:
1. Entering the codec’s Serial Number.
2. Using Prodys’s Discover Tool to detect all the accessible codecs and
choose the one we wish to include.
3. Entering directly its IP address.
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To choose one of these three options, click the “Add” button and the following
window will appear:

Remember that only Prodys Prontonet Family codecs with firmware
version 6.6.6 or above can be controlled with ProdysControlPlus. If the
codec to be controlled has an older version, it will have to be upgraded.

In order to be controlled from a ProdysControlPlus, Prontonet Family
codecs have to allow this possibility by checking the “ProdysControlPlus
Integration” check box in the Sys Configuration menu:
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In this menu is also possible to set the IP address of the PC where the
ProdysFlashPlus server is installed using the “Settings” button. This PC
might belong to a LAN or to a WAN. In this example, the PC’s public IP
address (or URL name) is used.
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In order to be controlled from a ProdysControlPlus, Quantum and Ikusnet
codecs has to allow this possibility by checking the “Enable Integration”
check box in the ProdysControlPlus menu:

In this menu is also possible to set the address of the PC where the
ProdysFlashPlus application is installed. This PC might belong to a LAN
or to a WAN.

When a codec is recorded in the Device Catalogue, it takes its name and serial
number between brackkets as default name. Using the “Modify” button in the
Device catalogue window the name of the recorded devices can be changed.
The detected codecs can be removed from the Device Catalog using the
“Remove” button in the Device catalogue window.
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III.5 Controlling a device
Once the codec is in the Device Catalogue, it has to be added to the Device Map.
To do this, click on the “plus” icon in the Device Catalogue Region:

A window will pop up showing the devices recorded in the Device Catalogue
which are available to be controlled.

Once the codec is selected, it will appear in the Device Catalogue Region:
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Clicking on the codec name, a device window will appear on the Device Map.
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III.6 Making a call
There are three ways of establishing a communication between two codecs using
ProdysControlPlus:
1. Click on the line information area of the device window (in red in the
images below) to access the Dial Window of the codec which is going to
make the call.

In the ProntoNet Dial Window, all the options to make the call are
available: introducing manually the IP address or choosing it from the
Phone Book, from the Discover list or from the Recent Calls list.
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It is also possible to choose the audio mode, the call type (unicast,
multicast or multiunicast, bidirectional or unidirectional) and the target
codec (1 or 2).
In the Ikusnet Dial Window it is possible to choose the Call Type (Two
Way, Tx One Way, Rx One Way) and the Profile with is correspondent
delay.
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When the communication is established, it will be graphically displayed
using arrowed lines to interconnect both codecs.

2. Click on the line information area of the calling device and drag the
mouse to the called device. The communication will be established. This
is a very easy and quick way of making calls when no changes in the
configuration are needed.
3. Accessing the device’s control web.
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III.7 Accessing a device’s control web
To access a device’s control web it is only necessary to double-click on the codec
information area of the device window (in red in the image below).

Doing this, the control web page of the selected device is open in the Device
Map. All the parameters and functions of the codec can be controlled using that
webpage.
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III.8 Hanging up a call
To hang up a call just click on the line information area (in green or blue) of any
of the two devices involved in the communication:

A window will pop up asking for confirmation:

III.9 Exiting ProdysControlPlus
To close ProdysControlPlus, click in the upper-left Prodys logo and the Exit
option will appear.
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Chapter IV
PRODYSCONTROLPLUS DESCRIPTION
IV.1 Toolbar
In the toolbar most options for configuring and managing the codecs are
available.

IV.1.1 Application
In the application area the user can log out of the current user session clicking
on the Logout icon:

After the click, the session will close and the Login window will pop up.
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IV.1.2 Configuration

In the configuration area the user can set the public IP address of the PC where
ProdysControlPlus server is installed:

This configuration is useful for the auto-configuring of the WAN network
parameters of the codecs controlled by ProdysControlPlus.

IV.1.3 Devices
The Toolbar Devices area gives access to the Device Catalogue. This catalogue
keeps a record of all the codecs that the application is able to control. To access
the Device Catalogue, click on the following icon:

The following window will appear with the list of all the recorded devices:
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The way of adding devices to the Catalogue is explained in chapter III.4

IV.1.4 Users
The Users area permits the management and configuration of user’s options

IV.1.4.1. Manage Users
The Manage Users icon shows a users’ list and their priority level. It enables
the administrator to deal with passwords and user priority levels. There will be a
default user in the system which cannot be eliminated, it only being possible to
change the password: Admin (Administrator) with maximum priority (9). This
special user is the only one with maximum level who can gain access to all the
system. This Manage Users icon is not activated for user below priority level 9.
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The “New...” button allows new users to be added:

The name, password and a priority level from 0 to 8 (9 is reserved for the
Administrator) will have to be entered for every user.
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Besides, the number of devices to be accessed can be restricted checking on
“Limit access to devices” option. The dialog shown is:

ProdysControlPlus supports the configuration of a User Profile for the Prontonet
IP Family codecs under the box ‘ProntoNet Family Device Permissions’, as
defined in the section “Password and User Profile definition” of the Prodys IP
Family User Manual.
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The user profiles defined at ProdysControlPlus are not required to match the
profiles defined at every single codec. The ProdysControlPlus user profiles
overrule any single codec definition, providing homogenous profiles for all the
management scope.
IV.1.4.2. User settings
On clicking this option from the toolbar, the program will display the following
user configuration window:
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Device Locks
Locking a device means taking possession in order to control it without external
interferences. This can be done in the Devices map by double-clicking in a device
to open the control webpage. When the control webpage is closed, the user
might be interested in keeping that device locked or not. The different
possibilities are managed with this menu.
Prompt to keep device’s lock
When this box is ticked, the following window will appear when trying to close a
device’s control webpage:
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You can choose whether you wish to keep the device locked or not. It can also
be seen that the dialog box has the Don’t ask it again box which will disable
this option and will leave the last decision as a default option.
When “Prompt to keep device’s lock” box is not ticked, no window will appear.
Keep device’s lock automatically
When this box is ticked, the device will be kept locked when the control webpage
is closed.

Login
Login automatically next time
This option allows the ProdysControlPlus application to login automatically into
the same server with the same user/password parameters when starting next
time.

Devices map
These configuration parameters allow the customization of the Devices Map area.
Map Size: Size, in pixels, of the Map area.
Default Background Color: When a new folder is created, it will take the color
defined in this parameter. The RGB coordinates can be set using predefined
basic colors or new custom colors can be created and stored.
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Default Folders Background Settings: Using these parameters, the folder
icons can also be customized.

As can be seen in the image below, a Custom Image file can be shown as a new
folder icon. The image size can be changed to fit the icon size (“Fit to Area”
option) or the icon size can be adjusted to the file size (“Fit to Image” option).
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Also the colour of the icon is selectable by the user when the “Transparent
background” is not checked.

Enable Hangup Confirmation
In the User Settings window it is also possible to configure if the user wished to
be asked before making effective the disconnection of a communication. When
the “Enable Hangup Confirmation” box is checked, a window like the one below
will pop up:

Add New Devices Automatically
This option allows opening automatically in the devices map the codecs that are
added to the device catalogue area.
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IV.1.5 ProntoNet
There are several user options that are only available to the ProntoNet Family
audio codecs.

IV.1.5.1. Manage PhoneBook
The Manage Phone Book icon allows creating, modifying and deleting entries
in the Phone Book.

The Phone Book records the user name, a telephone number or IP address and
the default audio mode. All the ProntoNet Family audio codecs managed by the
application share the same Phone Book.
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Creating a new entry
The New button enables new addresses to be entered. A dialog window allows
entering the data. There are three possibilities:
ISDN number

One or two ISDN numbers can be entered depending on the codec working as a
single or double codec. Audio mode can also be selected.
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IP address

Working in IP mode, the book entry can contain details like the IP address, the
transmission mode (unidirectional, bidirectional) and also the target codec when
calling a double mode Prodys codec. Audio mode can also be selected.

IP multi-unicast address

Working in IP multiunicast mode, the book entry can hold up to ten different IP
addresses.
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IV.1.5.2. Call History
The History icon shows a record of all the incoming and outgoing calls that have
passed through the PronotNet family codecs controlled by the application.
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Every














history entry will contain:
DEVICE: Name currently allocated to the equipment.
USER the equipment is allocated to when the call is made.
LINE of the unit where call has been made.
NET: kind of transmission network, IP or ISDN.
PROTOCOL: IP protocol the call has been made with.
TARGET CODEC: destination codec (1 or 2) when target codec is in
double mode.
NUMBER: ISDN number or IP address used in the call.
CALL TYPE: incoming or outgoing; unidirectional or bidirectional; unicast,
multicast or multiunicast.
AUDIO MODE: audio parameters (algorithm, bit rate...) in the
connection.
INIT TIME: Date and time when the call was begun.
END TIME: Date and time when the call was ended.
DURATION of the connection.
DISCONNECT REASON: Description of the disconnection.

The entries in the History record can be deleted one-by-one by checking the
boxes at the beginning of the lines to be deleted and clicking on the Delete
button. All the boxes can be selected at the same time using the Check All
button.
By clicking on Export it is possible to record all the history’s contents in an
HTML file.
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IV.1.5.3. Configure Alarms
The alarm options allow selecting the ProntoNet Family codecs’ alarms that
ProdysControlPlus will check. The application will notify the occurrence of each of
the selected alarms.
ProdysControlPlus allows many different alarms. The selection menu is opened
by clicking on the Configure icon.

 Voltage Out of Range Main: The voltage from the main power supply
(AC/DC) is out of range.
 Voltage Out of Range Backup: The voltage from the backup power
supply is out of range.
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 Voltage Out of Range 3.3v System: The voltage from the 3.3 DC/DC
converter is out of range.
 Voltage Out of Range 5v System: The voltage from the 5 DC/DC
converter is out of range.
 Temperature Out of Range: The temperature is out of range
 Fan Failure: The fun is activated if the internal temperature is over 50º.
The Fan Failure alarm will be activated if the fun doesn’t work when the
temperature is over this threshold.
 LAN Not Present: Not physical level detected in the LAN port.
 LAN Traffic: The LAN traffic is higher than the 90% of the capacity of the
network.
 ISDN Not Present: Not physical level detected in the ISDN port.
 X21 Line Not Present: Not physical level detected in the X21 port.
 Line Disconnected: The line has been disconnected in a non appropriate
way.
 Device Backup Active: A backup device has taken over a faulty one.
 Scheduled Call Failed: A call programmed in the codec schedule has
had a problem. The column ‘Value’ on the alarm log window will show
which of the reasons above triggered the alarm.
 Connection Failed: A problem has occurred in the transmission.
 No Audio Level Detected: Audio level can be monitored at the input,
the output or both. An audio threshold and a duration time can also be
used. To set these parameters just double-click on the alarm name and
the following window will pop up:
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 Decoder Framed Lost: The line is connected but the decoder is not
framed, so it is not able to decode any audio. The alarm will be activated
also if the unit is turned off. In this case, the alarm will indicate the date
and time when the decoder lost the synchronization, that is, when the unit
was turned off. The alarm will be activated until the unit is framed once
the line is connected again. If the connection is not possible, the alarm
will be marked as finished
 Decoder Not Framed: The Line is connected but the decoder is not
framed. This alarm doesn’t require that the decoder was framed
previously. For this reason, it is necessary to specify a window time to
decide when the alarm will be activated once that the NOT FRAMED
condition has been detected

Otherwise, the alarm would come up as soon as the connection is
established, given that the Decoder needs some time to detect the
incoming compression mode.


Backup Active: The ISDN backup line is working.




General: An internal hardware error was detected by the software.
System Power Down: This alarm allows the user to know if the unit
was turn off and the time that it remained in that condition.

Each alarm can be assigned a different severity level:
 Critical.
 Major.
 Minor.
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IV.1.5.4. Alarms Log
The alarms are saved on the non volatile memory of the codecs. It means that it
is possible to know what happened on the past even if the unit was disconnected
of the network. The alarms history can be showed by clicking over the Show
Alarms Log icon.

Every






Alarms log entry will contain:
START TIME: The alarm condition begins.
END TIME: The alarm condition ends.
DEVICE: Name currently allocated to the equipment.
VALUE: Kind of alarm
DESCRIPTION: User description of the alarm. This field has been
previously filled in the codec by the user.

The Enable Filter box allows making a selection of the entries to be shown. The
criteria for the selection are:
 Kind of alarms to be shown
 Date: only the alarms occurring between two dates are shown.
 Hour: only the alarms occurring in a certain range of time are shown.
 Severity: the alarms are shown according the severity level: Critical,
Major or Minor.
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The entries in the Alarms Log can be deleted one-by-one by checking the boxes
at the beginning of the lines to be deleted and clicking on the Delete button. All
the boxes can be deleted at the same time using the Check All button.
By clicking on Export it is possible to record all the log’s contents in an HTML
file.

IV.1.6 Ikusnet
In this version the only user option available for the Ikusnet family codecs is the
Alarms Log:

Every





Alarms log entry will contain:
START TIME: The alarm condition begins.
END TIME: The alarm condition ends.
DEVICE: Name currently allocated to the equipment.
VALUE: Kind of alarm
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The entries in the Alarms Log can be deleted one-by-one by checking the boxes
at the beginning of the lines to be deleted and clicking on the Delete button. All
the boxes can be deleted at the same time using the Check All button.

IV.1.7 Quantum
In this version the only user option available for the Quantum family codecs is
the Alarms Log:

The management of the Alarms Log in Quantum codecs is identical to the
Ikusnet codecs explained in the previous paragraph.
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IV.1.8 View
The View area allows activating or deactivating the Devices Catalogue Region
and the Alarms region. This option can be useful if the user wishes to have a
larger surface for the Devices Map to show a bigger number of devices.

By deploying the "Devices View" menu, 4 options are offered to change the type
of view in the Device Map:

 Off: the devices map disappears.
 Icons & Folders: shows graphically the devices map, including folders.

 Icons: shows graphically the devices map with a device window for each
codec, including those inside the folders.
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 List: shows all the devices in a list, including folder, name, type and
status.

Ikusmatrix is also activated in the View area.

IV.1.9 Devices View
The Devices View section in the Toolbar allows the user changing the Devices
Map visualization and navigating through the map levels.

When the device map is in "Icons" mode, the options are:
 The Animation checkbox activates the moving arrow animation that
takes place when a communication is active between two codecs.
 The Lock Devices Position checkbox permits to lock the position of the
devices windows in the Devices Map.
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 Virtual Devices: when the box is checked, a virtual device will appear in
the device map when one codec is connecting to a codec that is not
registered.
 The Root level icon permits to go to the root level in the folder’s tree.
 The Upper level icon permits to go up one level in the folder’s tree.
 The Arrange Devices icon permits to arrange the devices windows in an
organized fashion.
When the device map is in "List" mode, the options are:

 Choose columns: allows choosing the information to be shown in the
list’s columns.

 Order by: allows choosing which columns use to order the list.
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IV.1.10 License
The Manage License icon gives access to the license managing operations,
including the ProdysControlPlus activation.

The explanation of the license activation process is fully described in sections II.3
and II.4

IV.1.11 IkusMatrix
The Ikusmatrix section allows activation the IkusMatrix Edition Mode.
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When IkusMatrix is in edition mode, the codecs can be moved to or from
IkusMatrix operative areas. To work with the codecs and to establish
communications it is necessary that Edition Mode is not checked.
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IV.2 Device Catalogue Region
This region contains a tree structured list with all the available devices
recorded by the application. By default, this region is located on the left part of
the screen.

IV.2.1 Adding a device
There are two ways of adding a new device to this region:
1. Clicking on the green “plus” icon on the menu bar of the window.
The Device catalogue window will open. The device will be added
to the folder that is selected at that moment.
2. Right-clicking on an empty area or in a folder. A menu will
appear offering the possibility of adding a device, among other
options. If the right-click was done on a folder the new device will
be add in that folder.

IV.2.2 Removing a device
There are two ways of removing a device from this region:
1. Select with the mouse the device or devices to be removed and
click on the red “X” icon on the menu bar of the window.
2. Select the device or devices to be removed and right-click on
them. A menu will appear offering the possibility of removing those
devices.
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IV.2.3 Creating a new folder
Right-clicking on an empty area or in a folder, the popup menu will offer the
possibility of creating a new folder, among other options. If the right-click was
done on a folder the new folder will be created there.

IV.2.4 Locking and unlocking devices
Locking a device means taking possession of it in order to control it.
The status of the different devices is shown by using the following colour code:
1. Device free (green): Nobody has locked it, it can therefore be opened for
reading only and also opened and locked to control it.

2. Device Opened by our client (green with boldface): The name of the
device will appear in boldface and means we have opened it, regardless of
whether it is locked or not.

3. Device Locked by other client (red): other user has locked it (for
example, opening its control webpage). The device can only be opened
and not locked (read-only mode).
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4. Device Locked by our client: (red with padlock): We have opened and
locked it, and we can therefore control it. It is also possible to unlock it to
remove control.

To change the status of a codec, right click on its device name and the following
context menu is displayed:

There are several options:


Open and Lock: Open the device and try to lock it.



Open: Only opens the device. Does not try to lock it.



Lock: Locks a device which is already open and unlocked.



Unlock: Unlocks a locked device.
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Rename: Allows the administrator changing the device’s name.



Remove: Close the device and removes it from the visualization areas.
The device keeps in the device catalogue and can be added at any time.



Show device image: Hides the picture in the device window on the
Devices Map. It is an easy way of reducing the size of the windows so
more devices can be displayed simultaneously.



Show Video Input Preview: Shows the video preview in an Ikusnet
encoder.



Show in Devices Map: when checked, shows the device window in the
map. If not, the device is only shown in the device area on the left



Call: to make a call. Only active in list mode.



Hang up: to hung up the call. Only active in list mode.



Ikusmatrix Global Talkback Device: Sets one of the codecs in
Ikusmatrix’s “Live” area as single receiver of the talkback calls.



Properties: Opens a window with the device properties (i.e. ProntoNet
device):
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The window gives specific information about the device (model, serial number,
address, firmware version) and its status.
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IV.3 Devices Map
The Devices Map is the area where the controlled devices are displayed. Each
device is represented by a device window where the user monitors its connection
status. The device window also gives access to the device’s control webpage.

The Devices Map reflects the tree structure of the Device Catalogue Region. Each
folder is associated to its own graphical layer.
The navigation through the different levels can be achieved using one of these
two methods:
1. Through the Device Catalogue Region.
2. Using the folder icons that appear in each level.
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When the user right-clicks on the Devices Map, the following options are
available:



Add New device: to add to the present level one or more devices from the
Device Catalog.
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Once the codec is selected, it will appear in the Device Catalogue Region:

Right-clicking on the codec name and checking the “Show in Devices Map”
option, a device window will appear on the Device Map.

If the “Add New Devices Automatically” option is selected in User Settings, this
last step will not be necessary and the device window will appear automatically.
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Create New Folder: to create a new level that hangs from the present one.
Backgroung settings: this option allows customizing the present level of
the Devices Map. When this option is selected, the following window appears.

In this menu a background picture can be selected from any graphical file stored
in the PC where the client is installed. If no picture is desired, the background
colour can be selected.


Lock devices positions: this option fixes the positions of the device
windows in the map.

IV.3.1 Device windows.
When a codec is activated in the Devices map, a device window appear on the
display:
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Each device window is divided into two areas:
 Codec information area: This area includes the tag with the name of
the codec and the image of the codec. Double-clicking on this area gives
access to the device’s control webpage, which is opened in the Device
Map. All the parameters and functions of the codec can be controlled
using that webpage.

 Line information area: This area includes the line status information
and the VU-meters when the controlled codec belongs to the ProntoNet
family. Double-clicking on this area gives access the Dial Window of the
codec which is going to make the call.
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The boxes with the line information can take different colours depending
on the line status:
o Grey: Idle line.
o Green: Transmission connection established
o Blue: Reception connection established
o Red: No physical line. The IP interface is not ready and no
connection can be made.
Right-clicking on a device window it is possible to access a configuration menu
where some parameters of the device window can be changed.



Open and Lock: Open the device’s control webpage, which is displayed
in the Device Map and try to lock it.



Open: Only opens the device’s control webpage. Does not try to lock it.



Lock: Locks a device which is unlocked.



Unlock: Unlocks a locked device.



Rename: Allows the administrator to change the device’s name.



Remove: Close the device and removes it from the visualization areas.
The device keeps in the device catalogue and can be added at any time.
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Show device image: Hides the picture in the device window on the
Devices Map. It is an easy way of reducing the size of the windows so
more devices can be displayed simultaneously.



Show Video Input Preview: shows a preview of the video input in
Ikusnet video encoders.



Show in Devices Map: when this option is unchecked, the device
window is removed from the map.



Ikusmatrix Global Talkback Device: Sets one of the codecs in
Ikusmatrix’s “Live” area as single receiver of the talkback calls.



Properties: Opens a window with the device properties (i.e. ProntoNet
device):
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The window gives specific information about the device (model, serial number,
address, firmware version) and its status.

IV.4 Alarms Region
The Alarms Region shows alarm information from all the Quantum, ProntoNet
and Ikusnet families devices under control according to the alarm configuration.
(See IV.1.5.3)

1

2

This window allows us to check, at any time, the current alarms activated and
those that previously were.
1. Information light bulbs. Light bulb off means that there isn't and
wasn't any alarm of this type. Light bulb flashing in red and orange
means that there was previously an alarm which could currently be active.
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2. Active alarm. A line in red means that the alarm is currently active.
Double-clicking on a line the Alarms Log will open. More information about the
Alarms Log can be found in IV.1.5.4
When there is an active alarm in a device, the device window turns red, as it is
shown in the following picture.

IV.5 Other menu options
To close ProdysControlPlus, click in the upper-left Prodys logo and the Exit
option will appear.

Also, the preferred language (English or Spanish) and style can be selected.
Finally, the “question mark” icon on the rightmost part of the menu bar displays
the application version.
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IV.6 Ikusmatrix (optional)
Ikusmatrix is a tool designed to manage in a simple way a large number of
Ikusnet video codecs, especially when there are more encoders than decoders
and a rapid switching of incoming video streams is desirable.
The main advantages of Ikusmatrix are:
 Allows including all the previews in a single management screen.
 Establishes video communications using “drag & drop”.
 Establishes talkback channel audio communications with a single click.
IV.6.1 Ikusmatrix installation
To have Ikusmatrix installed in ProdysControlPlus it is necessary to obtain a
license to activate the add-on. The new license will be provided in a file with hlf
extension.
To upload the license, click the “Manage License” icon in the toolbar.

In the licenses window the “Upgrade” button has to be clicked and the hlf file
chosen.
Once the new license is loaded, Ikusmatrix becomes operative.

IV.6.2 Changes in ProdysControlPlus Toolbar
When Ikusmatrix is installed, two new elements appear in ProdysControlPlus
Toolbar.
In the View area, the Ikusmatrix option activation appears. Ikusmatrix Window
will open when the box is ticked.
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It will also appear a new area in the Toolbar called Ikusmatrix, in which the
“Edition Mode” option is located. This option allows to add new codecs in the
Ikusmatrix Window.

IV.6.3 Ikusmatrix Window description
Ikusmatrix Window is divided in two areas.
1. Inputs: In the upper part, where the video encoding units are located.
2. Live: In the lower part, where the video decoding units are located.
The codecs icons show the preview of the video inputs to be encoded. This
preview is a picture that updates every second.

Under the preview the name of the codec is displayed on a black band. Under
the name, the status is displayed. The status can take three values:
1. Offline (black): The codec is not accessible to ProdysControlPlus.
2. Online (blue): The codec is accessible but there is no established
communication.
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3. Live (green): The codec is connected. Bitrate and delay information is
shown:

At the top right of the preview image is a small square with the silhouette of a
human face. Clicking on this square a talkback bidirectional communication
between the two codecs is established.
The Ikusmatrix user can write a little description of the device on the top of the
image. To edit this text it is necessary to right-click on the image and choose
“Edit Description…” option.
Double-clicking on the codec icon will open the device’s control webpage.

IV.6.4 Ikusmatrix Operation
To register codecs in an Ikusmatrix window, the “Edition Mode” box must be
checked in the Ikusmatrix Toolbar. Then simply drag the equipment from the
Device Catalog Area to Ikusmatrix area desired, “Inputs” or “Live”. An icon
containing the preview and the codec status will appear.
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To remove a codec from the Ikusmatrix, just drag the icon out of the window.
To make the connection between one encoder device located in the "Inputs"
area and one decoder located in the "Live" area simply drag the encoder icon at
the top to the decoder icon at the bottom. To perform this operation is necessary
that the “Edition Mode” box is not ticked in the Ikusnet toolbar.
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To undo a communication simply drag the icon from the bottom to the top.
To enable a bidirectional talkback communication just click on the black box in
the upper right corner of the icon. When the call is established, the square
becomes green.
It’s possible to set one of the codecs in the “Live” area as single receiver of the
talkback calls. To do that you have to right-click on the codec’s name appearing
on the Device Catalog Area and mark the “IkusMatrix Global Talkback Device”
option.
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Right-clicking on the codec’s icon a menu appears with several configuration
options:

 Open: This option allows opening the control web page of the Ikusnet
device.
 Call Settings: This option allows selecting the call type (unidirectional or
bidirectional) and the call profile.
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 Edit Description: this option allows editing the text in the “Description”
field on top of the icon.
 Streaming Settings: A new window is opened where the following
parameters can be changed dynamically:
o Maximum transmission bitrate in auto mode
o Minimum transmission bitrate in auto mode
o Maximum transmission delay (buffer size)
o Minimum transmission delay ((buffer size)

This configuration possibility only works with the device connected. When
it is disconnected these configurations are set using the call profiles.
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REMOTE DETECTION OF PORTABLE UNITS
One of the more powerful features of ProdysControlPlus is its ability to control
remotely portable codecs which are connected to a public IP network but does
not have a known public IP address, including both land lines and 3G/4G links.
To achieve this it is very important that the codecs and the application are
configured well. Following the procedure to do so is explained.
1. The ProdysControlPlus client has to be installed in a network with an
Internet access and a known public IP address. The value of this address
should be set in the configuration area.

Port 54001 should be open in the router.
2. The portable codec has to be configured to permit its remote
management.
For the Prontonet family codecs, the “ProdysControlPlus Integration”
check box in the Sys Configuration menu has to be checked:
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Remember that only Prodys Prontonet Family codecs with firmware
version 6.6.6 or above can be controlled with ProdysControlPlus. If the
codec to be controlled has an older version, it will have to be upgraded.
For the Ikusnet codecs, the “Enable Integration” check box in the
ProdysControlPlus Configuration menu has to be checked:
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3. Connect the portable codec to the LAN where ProdysControlPlus is also
connected and add the codec to the Device Catalog. Don’t forget to
configure the codec with a local IP address belonging to that LAN.

The LAN / WAN address fields will be automatically filled with their right
values.
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4. The portable codec is removed from the LAN and taken to the location
where the contribution is going to take place. As soon as the codec is
switched on and it is connected to the Internet (fixed line or 3G/4G
modems) without the need of establishing manually any call, it will
communicate automatically its availability to the ProdysControlPlus client.
From that moment on, the remote codec can be managed remotely.
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PRODYSCONTROLPLUS PORTS
When performing a ProdysControlPlus installation keep in mind that it will require
certain ports to be opened for the proper functioning of the software.
In the network where ProdysControlPlus server is installed (or the “stand-alone”
version) the following ports should be opened:
 TCP 54000 for performing the managament operations on the devices.
 TCP 54001 for connecting the devices to the server.
 TCP 54002 y TCP 54003 for accessing the webpage of the devices.
In the ProdysControlPlus clients side, there is no need to open any port.
In the devices side, there is no need to open any port either.
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